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Book Reviews
The Brain's Sense ofMovement. By
Alain Berthoz (Translated by Giselle
Weiss). Cambridge, Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press; 2000, 352
pp. $22.80.
Ever wonder how certain people catch
or bat a baseball hurled at blurring speeds?
If you have, find yourself in a group
whose intended or accidental success
maybe a machine that pitches and throws
like a ballplayer. Once this group of
researchers articulates an accurate set of
principles behind movement, deft engi-
neering, persistence, and luck may con-
verge to emulate nature. Although
Berthoz's The Brain's Sense ofMovement,
does not offer a science-fiction glimpse of
agile androids that populate Asimov's
novels, it provides an organized and fasci-
nating way ofthinking about movement.
Berthoz takes the reader on a whirl-
wind tour of cognitive neuroscience top-
ics: perception, coherence, memory, pre-
diction, and adaptation. By examining
these topics and using choice examples,
Berthoz builds a persuasive case support-
ing his thesis that the brain is an anticipa-
tion machine. Even before delving into the
intricacies of each of these topics,
Berthoz's claim seems reasonable in light
ofevolution. In fact, Berthoz explains how
evolution and improved neural systems
that guide movement influence and drive
each other:
"The species that passed the test of
natural selection are those that figured out
how to save a few milliseconds in captur-
ing prey and anticipating the actions of
predators, those whose brains were able to
simulate the elements of the environment
and choose the best way home, those able
to memorize great quantities of informa-
tion from past experience and use them in
the heat ofaction."
This cat and mouse games has honed
the brain to take advantage of its parallel
architecture, bypassing computing each
trajectory in aNewtonian sense, and arriv-
ing at a solution by using heuristics devel-
oped over evolution. Heuristics play an
important role in examples where a target
exceeds physical limits of detection. For
example, a baseball may move too quick-
ly for the fovea to focus, however, the
brain, and skeletal-muscular system use
computational shortcuts to simulate, pre-
dict, adapt, and control the body in
response to a changing environment.
The first choice example that Berthoz
highlights as a key computational shortcut
is the derivative. Signals from receptors
enable anticipation of future position of
the head owing to their sensitivity to deriv-
atives such as jerk, acceleration, and
velocity. Another mathematical concept
that Berthoz explores as a predictive tool
is tensors. From what I learned, a tensor is
a group of mathematical operators called
matrices that carry out transformations
among vectors. Between derivatives and
vectors, Berthoz devotes several chapters
to explaining how otoliths and semicircu-
lar canals use derivatives for linear and
angular accelerations to predict while ten-
sors receive perfunctory treatment. A bal-
ance between these two topics may better
satisfy some readers.
Certainly, derivatives and tensors
alone cannot account for movement. Just
as acalculator or computer derives its use-
fulness in a network, mathematical short-
cuts for movement need to occur in the
context of a circuit. Reading Berthoz's
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treatment of the circuitry that allows for
complex calculations like ocular pursuits
is fascinating. Somehow the brain's cir-
cuitry decomposes information into con-
stituents (for example, vision into color,
movement, contrast, and texture), then
reassembles salient information, and
miraculously produces a coherent experi-
ence. From this explanation, one question
arose: although sound travels slower than
light, the fusion of sensory information
from the ear and eye feels seamless.
Berthoz explains that sight and sound jibe
because the brain introduces a delay in
visual stimuli processing.
An interesting example to illustrate
how a coherent experience gets disrupted
is in somatoparaphrenia. Specifically,
caloric vestibular stimulation by injecting
warm water into the ear of a patient caus-
es denial of his own limbs. For example,
one patient denied that her left arm was
her own. She said: "This is my mother's
arm."
It is this combination ofchoice exam-
ples that illustrate important concepts
underlying our current understanding of
movement that makes this book a thought-
provoking read. Short of describing each
topic in overbearing detail, the summary is
thatthe brain not only formulates hypothe-
ses and tests them using the sensory recep-
tors, but evolution made the brain a
machine for predicting. In sum to learn
more about movement, read this book.
James Park
Yale School ofMedicine
Digital Histology: An Interactive CD
Atlas with Review Text. By Alice S.
Pakurar and John W Bigbee.
Hoboken, New Jersey: Wiley; 2004,
226 pp. $69.95.
Most students of the health profes-
sions will not end up routinely evaluating
tissue sections (as do pathologists, histolo-
gists, or anatomists) as professionals.
However, it has long been recognized that
students' knowledge of the basic anatomy
and histology of a given organ system is
essential to their understanding ofboth the
normal functioning ofthat organ as well as
the spectrum ofphysiologic and patholog-
ic derangements that potentially may arise
from it. Thus, the curricula of most med-
ical and dental schools include a basic his-
tology course, in which students are typi-
cally assigned a light microscope and a
box of hematoxylin and eosin-stained tis-
sue sections depicting the normal light-
microscopic appearances of the various
organs. This cumbersome arrangement has
become increasingly impractical due to
constraints related to physical space, labo-
ratory time, and microscope expense.
Digital Histology: an Interactive CDAtlas
with Review Text purports to offer "a real-
istic adjunct or alternative" to these tradi-
tional histology laboratories.
As it's name suggests, this publication
consists of two complementary compo-
nents - a 225-page review text, and an
accompanying CD Atlas containing over
750 digitized images. The text was aimed
at the student of histology and as such is
appropriately concise (with a bulletin for-
mat emphasizing the most salientpoints of
each topic) and complete without dwelling
on the esoteric. In a 23-chapter outline, the
text covers all the organ systems and pro-
vides basic information on cell structures,
tissue preparation, and microscopy as well
as general concepts such as the differences
between the stroma and the parenchyma of
an organ. Amajorstrength ofthe textis the
cartoon illustrations which occasionally
more clearly depict a concept than images
of actual tissue. For example, due to its
oblique configuration, it is extremely diffi-
cult on a gross coronal section to appreci-
ate the components of the heart; their fig-
ure 10.2 is just one of many examples of
how effective acartoon illustration may be
in this context. The accompanying CD is
an interactive, easy-to-navigate treasure
that is recommend to be used in concert
with the text. In this CD, more than 750